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about our organization
Latino Center of Iowa (LCI) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization working to promote culture and develop 
leadership and connections for the future of the Latino 
community in Central Iowa. Our long-term vision is to meet 
the needs of the Latino community to unite, develop skills, 
and share its culture and history.

core values & programming

Our core values are Empowerment, Community,
Excellence, Good Stewardship, Diversity and Inclusion,
and Empathy and Hope. 

Latino Center of Iowa has organized, promoted, and 
assisted with the implementation of a number of programs 
over its history, including educational and recreational 
activities, cultural events, and basic needs support. 

Today, LCI is active in partnership with the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources in offering the Free Fishing Fridays 
Program, known in Spanish as Vamos a Pescar. We are also 
the title sponsor of the Des Moines United Futsal indoor 
soccer league. Our cultural events have included cooking 
classes and concerts in partnership with the Des Moines 
Social Club, as well as music classes for children on the 
east side of Des Moines – the Jueves Musicales or Music 
Thursdays program. Finally, LCI is working to provide legal 
clinics and English Language Learning courses to build 
capacity within the Latino community. 
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event overview
Latino Center Of Iowa, in partnership with the Des Moines 
Art Center and the Chicago Latino Film Festival(CLFF), 
will support the rich cultural diversity of the Des Moines 
community by featuring four films from Latin America and 
Spain and the work of local filmmakers on April 17-19, 2020 
at the Des Moines Art Center. To reach all communities with 
this celebration, this festival will be free to attendees. With 
this, we are relying on the generous support of sponsors 
to bring this first-annual festival to Des Moines where we 
anticipate 600+ attendees over this 3-day festival.

goal #1 / celebrate & support

Through the Des Moines Latino Film Festival (DMLFF), LCI 
will promote and increase awareness of the rich Latino culture 
and serve to enrich the cultural scene of central Iowa. In 
partnership with the Des Moines Art Center and CLFF, the 
DMLFF will feature four films from around Latin America and 
Spain, and two local films. The festival is non-competitive.

With these numbers, we want to provide Iowans 
opportunities to celebrate and support the Latino culture 
and heritage. The DMLFF is supporting this effort through 
providing a unique introduction and opportunity to view 
films created by Latino filmmakers that are not available at 
mainstream movie theaters.

To further promote positive images of Latinos, we have 
commissioned a local Latino artist, Edgard Camacho, to 
develop a limited edition screenprint and collaborate with 
our marketing team on festival promotions. LCI will open a 
poster competition for future years of the DMLFF. 

Iowa Latinos are a youthful audience. The average age of 
an Iowa Latino is 24 years old, compared to the statewide 
average of 38 years. This statistic is very important when 
identifying cultural engagement opportunities for our 
organization and our partners. LCI knows from experience 
in the community that this population continues to seek 
recreational opportunities in their city and state that 
connect to their cultural heritage and their broad event 
engagement interests. It is important for Iowa to retain 
these young individuals. And while our target audience 
is the Latino community and film aficionados, we feel 
this cutting-edge, unique, first time offering will have 
great appeal with the general public and we will do all to 
encourage and invite our full community in Central Iowa.

goal #2 / build awareness

A secondary, yet crucial, goal of the DMLFF is to build 
awareness of capacity for LCI. The Latino population is 
the fastest growing demographic in Iowa. LCI needs to 
be a resource for those individuals and families, and our 
employers and community leaders. By building greater 
awareness of LCI and increasing our capacity, we can better 
achieve our mission, to serve more people, and to achieve 
our long term goal of developing a physical center for 
people to gather in community.

194,432 is the estimated Latino 
population of Iowa as of July 1, 
2018, making people of Hispanic 
or Latino origin the state’s largest 
race or ethnic minority.

US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2018 1-year period estimates 
US Decennial Census 2000 / State Data Center of Iowa A Program of the Stat 
Library of Iowa & The Office of Latino Affairs, “Latinos in Iowa, 2019”

LATINO POPULATION BY THE NUMBERS

41,637 is the number of Latinos 
in Polk County in 2018, making it 
the largest population of Latinos 
in any county at 21.4% of the 
state-wide population.

194,432 41,637



event location
THE DES MOINES ART CENTER
4700 Grand Ave / Des Moines, IA 50312

Films will be screened in the Levitt Auditorium.
The 220-seat auditorium has limited
ADA-accessible seating.

promotional poster design
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Schedule of events
The 2020 Des Moines Latino Film Festival
will be a three day event

friday, april 17, 2020 / 6:00pm - 9:30pm

6:00PM - 6:20PM / Auditorium - Welcome & Trailer
6:20PM - 8:00PM / Se Busca Novio...Para Mi Mujer (99min)
Looking For A Boyfriend...For My Wife
8:00PM - 9:00PM / Opening Night Reception
Appetizers / Beer & Wine

saturday, april 18, 2020 / 1:00pm - 6:00pm

1:00PM - 1:10PM / Trailer
1:10PM - 2:50PM / El Jugador De Ajedrez (98min)
The Chess Player
2:50PM - 3:05PM / Intermission / Light Snacks / Beer & Wine
3:05PM - 3:15PM / Welcome & Trailer
3:15PM - 5:15PM / Buen día, Ramón (120min)
Guten Tag, Ramón
5:15PM - 6:00PM / Screening After Party
Appetizers / Beer & Wine

sunday, april 19, 2020 / 1:00pm - 5:30pm

1:00PM - 1:30PM / Heroes Around The Corner (25min)
1:30PM - 1:40PM / ICE Raid In Mount Pleasant (7min)
1:40PM - 2:00PM / Israel Lopez Short Film (20min)
2:00PM - 2:20PM / Intermission / Light Snacks / Beer & Wine
2:20PM - 2:30PM / Welcome & Trailer
2:30PM - 4:00PM / Broche De Oro: Comienzos (87min)
The Gold Brooch: Beginnings
4:00PM - 5:00PM / Screening After Party
Appetizers / Beer & Wine
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about the films

se busca novio...para mi mujer
looking for a boyfriend...for my wife

el jugador de ajedrez / the chess player

film synopsis
Based on Pablo Solarz’s 2008 Argentinian comedy of the 
same title (itself remade in Mexico a couple years ago), 
Diego Rougier’s new film centers on Daniel (Fernando 
Larraín), a frustrated husband who has lost his patience with 
his rather temperamental wife Natalia (Javiera Contador). 
Afraid to ask her for a divorce, Daniel follows his best friend’s 
advice and hires a Lothario who can seduce her out of his 
life. And, of course, things do not go according to plan.

Genre / Comedy, 2017
Country / Chile
Director / Diego Rougier
Film Length / 99 Minutes
Language / Spanish w/ English Subtitles

film synopsis
After Diego Padilla wins the Spanish Chess 
Championship he meets a beautiful French journalist 
called Marianne and they soon marry and have a 
daughter. But when the Spanish Civil War breaks out and 
his best friend is assassinated, Mariana convinces Diego 
to move to France; fate deals them a cruel hand when 
Diego is accused of spying by the Nazis and imprisoned 
in an SS prison. His survival and the opportunity to 
reunite with his wife and daughter will depend now on 
his frequent chess matches with Nazi Colonel Maier.

Genre / Drama, 2017
Country / Spain
Director / Luis Oliveros
Film Length / 98 Minutes
Language / Spanish w/ English Subtitles
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about the films

buen día, ramón / guten tag, ramón

broche de oro: comienzos
the gold brooch: beginnings

film synopsis
Find out how the naughty trio of Rafael, Pablo and Anselmo 
became best friends in this hilarious and touching prequel to 
Puerto Rico’s box office smash hit, “Broche de Oro”. Rafael 
(Jacobo Morales) reluctantly accepts to be sent to a nursing 
home by his son after his wife’s death. There he meets Pablo 
(Diego de la Texera), a man with delusions of being a Don Juan, 
and hypochondriac Anselmo (a riotous turn from Adrián García). 
With the help of a trio of women nicked named The Greeks” 
(Charytín Goyco, Georgina Borri y Noelia Crespo), they liven up 
what would otherwise be a routinary existence. The rare prequel 
that works as a standalone story, “Broche de Oro: Beginnings” 
far surpasses the original in its wit and poignancy.

Genre / Comedy, 2017
Country / Puerto Rico
Director / Raúl Marchand Sánchez
Film Length / 87 Minutes
Language / Spanish w/ English Subtitles

film synopsis
Ramón, a young farmworker from Northern Mexico, has failed 
to cross the border five times. He refuses to work for the 
drug traffickers who provide his hometown’s only source of 
employment and travels to Germany in search of a friend’s aunt 
who will supposedly offer him a job. He arrives with no money, 
no papers, no knowledge of the language and no friend’s aunt 
in sight. He barely survives on the streets until he meets Ruth, a 
lonely retiree, who offers him help, even though they can only 
communicate through drawings and hand signs. They do have 
one language in common: the universal language of friendship.

Genre / Drama, 2013
Country / Mexico & Germany
Director / Jorge Ramirez Suarez
Film Length / 120 Minutes
Language / Spanish & German w/ English Subtitles
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static & digital billboards
Billboards provided by Lamar Advertising as in-kind donation

STATIC BILLBOARDS / 6 weeks leadup to event date
5-10 locations throughout Greater Des Moines Metro

DIGITAL BILLBOARD / 1 week leadup to event date
1 premium location in Greater Des Moines Metro

ESTIMATED FOOTPRINT / 500,000 impressions

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

promotional event banner
LOCATION OF EVENT BANNER
Des Moines Art Center / Levitt Auditorium Stage

PROMINANCE / Banner viewable by all participants

PLACEMENT / Company Logo Alongside Other Sponsors

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

sponsorship awareness
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limited edition artprint by artist
ARTIST OVERVIEW
The Latino Center Of Iowa has commissioned international 
and local Iowa Latino artist, Edgard Camacho, to create 
a limited edition art print unique to the 2020 Des Moines 
Latino Film Festival. This art print will be limited to just 50 
copies and available to our sponsors according to tiers and 
available to the public to purchase. All proceeds will go to 
Latino Center Of Iowa for programming and operations.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE

program advertising
& logo placement
ADVERTISING / 5”X7” Full Page & 2.25”X5” Half Page
Logo Placement / Cover Of Program

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

LOGO PLACEMENT / Logo Included In Program

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE

sponsorship awareness
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film festival trailer
AUDIENCE ESTIMATION / 600+ For Three Day Festival

Logo will be included in the 2020 Latino Film Festival Trailer 
screened before each film shown throughout the festival.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE

30-60 SECOND VIDEO OR STATIC ADVERTISEMENT
Opportunity to include 30-60 second video ad or static ad into 
the intro to the screening of each film.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

website promotions
Logo will be included on the home page of 
latinocenterofiowa.org website along with prominence on 
the 2020 Des Moines Latino Film Festival page located at 
latinocenterofiowa.org/filmfestival.

ADVANTAGE / We will link your company website to the 
graphic representing your company and cross promote on 
social media to expand brand recognition.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

sponsorship awareness
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your logo
here



eblast campaign
LCI will collaborate with our partners, The Des Moines Art 
Center & The Chicago Latino Film Festival to blast out 
promotions for awareness and promotions for the event. 
We expect 75,000+ contacts from all three organizations.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

75,000+
mailing list

social media advertising
LCI will collaborate with our partners, The Des Moines 
Art Center & The Chicago Latino Film Festival to post 
social media posts and ad promotions for awareness and 
promotions for the event. We expect 55,000+ contacts 
from all three organizations.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

print ad promotions
LCI will collaborate with local and national 
news and magazine publishers to run 
ads bringing awareness to the event and 
promoting attendence.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

local & national
Print Advertising

grand opening reception
LCI will throw a Grand Opening Reception
on April 17, 2020 from 6:00PM-7:45PM.
Every invitation will include our sponsor’s
logo to bring sponsorship awareness to the
event and the cause.

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABILITY / GOLD

sponsorship awareness
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220+ invitations
to art & film influencers

75,000+ likes
& audience engagement



6-Color 18”x24” art print by artist Edgard Camacho
Screenprinted By Plastic A Designs

Full page (5” x 7”) ad in program

Half page (2.25” x 7”) ad in program

Logo included in program

Logo included in Film Festival trailer
shown before each film screening

30-60 second video or static ad shown
before each film screening during festival

Logo included in promotional print ads

Logo included in digital billboard ad

Acknowledgement in press releases

Logo on official festival banner
at Des Moines Art Center

Verbal recognition of sponsors’ support at
each film festival public address

Logo placement in festival promotional weekly
e-blast starting one month prior to festival

Electronic Grand Opening Reception invitations with logo 
distributed to media and VIP guests (event open to film attendees)

Logo included on festival website

Logo included on social media ads

QTY 3 QTY 2 QTY 1

sponsorship matrix $5,000 $1,000 $500

Gold
Sponsor

Silver
Sponsor

Bronze
Sponsor
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interested in sponsoring?
Luis Leon, Latino Center Of Iowa Board President

P / 515.635.4134   E / iowalatinocenter@gmail.com


